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COACHING REPORT, 26th May, 2022 
 

 
Races are on 
 
 
This weekend is the Noosa Marathon and Warwick Pentathrun. Next weekend is the Brisbane Marathon. This is 
the first time for more than two years that our major races have not been under a cloud of uncertainty about going 
ahead. 
  
Major races are the glue that binds our training and progression. I think many runners have been disillusioned by 
the many cancelations and postponements that have occurred. Hopefully now we are back into the groove of racing 
runners will be back into training seriously. 
 



 
 

 

 
With some many major races over such a small period of time it is important to think about how to manage recovery. 
Doing a long hard race will really help your fitness as long as you recover properly. Here are some tips about 
dealing with recovery: 
 

1. Your race recovery duration is highly dependent on how hard you ran, how smart you ran, and the 

conditions. If you had a tough day, hit the wall and struggled through the end it might double your safe 

recovery time. Running in very hot or humid conditions will also cause extra race trauma. 

2. The distance of your race has a big influence. You can do a hard 5km or 10km and back up the next 

weekend for another. It is a bit harder to race well the week after a half marathon and marathons will 

require 3 to 4 weeks before you can race hard again. 

3. When you have a great race you will often feel excited and invincible. It is important to consider the stress 

you gave your body and not try to push the pace even if you can. Sometimes it takes a while for your hard 

effort to catch up with you. Tuesday speedwork the week after a hard race should be done at 80% normal 

effort. 

 
If you follow these guidelines then you can have not just a great first race but also a great racing season. Everything 
you do should build on the previous races and training so that the trajectory is constantly upward. 
 
Steve Manning – intraining Head Coach  

 
 
 
 
 
WHAT’S ON THIS WEEKEND 
 
 

Runaway Noosa Marathon & Warwick Pentathrun 

Goodluck to everyone racing this weekend at the Runaway Noosa Marathon and Warwick Pentathrun. Make 

sure you connect with your intraining runners at the tent and on the road. Rest up fuel well for some great racing.  

 

Enjoy the race and be safe. 

 

Warwick Pentathrun race info click here | Noosa Marathon race info click here  

 
 
 
 

https://www.pentathrun.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/05/Pentath-Particpants-Race-Information-2022.pdf?fbclid=IwAR2wNiJ7GPXUxASsW1foaXA4jkTq_Erca3CBLT-GSXCs93onq_EwwhANpEU
https://www.pentathrun.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/05/Pentath-Particpants-Race-Information-2022.pdf?fbclid=IwAR2wNiJ7GPXUxASsW1foaXA4jkTq_Erca3CBLT-GSXCs93onq_EwwhANpEU
https://runawaynoosamarathon.com.au/entry-info/


 
 

 

 
Cross Country this weekend… 
 

• 28 May – Honeyeater Street Park, Upper Kedron 

• 04 Jun – Teralba Park Mitchelton 

• 18 Jun – Nudgee College Relay Champs 

• 25 Jun – Capalaba State Collage 

• 09 Jul – Minnippi Parklands 

• 30 Jul – QLD Cross Country Champs Greenfield 

• 27 Aug – Aust Cross Country Champs 

 

 

 

 

Upcoming Long runs and club activities 

· 

• 12 Jun – Shop Long Run  

• 26 Jun - Pre Gold Coast 10 to 15km + AGM Breakfast 

• 17 Jul - Shop Long Run 

• 31 Jul - Regional Long Run 

• 25 Sep - Regional Long Run 

• 09 Oct - Shop Long Run 

• 16 Oct - Regional Long Run 

 

Watch this space for more long runs and club activities update. 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 

 

MANY TRIBES, ONE COMMUNITY 

The intraining 5000m Track Race 
 
With Philip Teakle – intraining Club Vice President and email contributor  
 
On Saturday evening a small group of intraining runners and supporters braved the cold, dark, wet conditions and 
assembled at the UQ Athletics Track. The sight that greeted us was not what we expected: there was a women’s 
rugby match in progress, the stands were half-full with their supporters and there were people and equipment on 
the track. No one was game to tell them their time was up, so we waited for the match to finish. 

The intraining sponsored athlete Gus Gannon showed up and said, “I hear an 18:30 is on the cards, Phil? I’ll tow 
you for a few laps if you like.” Someone asked what his 5000m PB was, perhaps doing due diligence to make sure 
he was up to the job. “14:31.” We all burst out laughing. That level of ability was incomprehensible. I last saw Gus 
on an Athletics Australia livestream competing in the 5000m Under-20 Australian Championships. Happily for him, 
but sadly for us, he is shortly heading to Rice University in Houston, Texas to progress his running and his studies. 

The rugby match ended and we started our warm-up: five laps of the track, change into racing shoes, then some 
drills and strides. 

We lined up, posed for a photo at the start, then Steve advised us to run at as even a pace as possible. He said it 
was better to start a little slow than too fast, and I said to Gus that I thought that would be a good strategy. 

I don’t know about you but at the start of every race I have an “Oh gosh, this is it!” feeling and an urge to ask for a 
short delay, but we set off after a “3, 2, 1, go!”. Gus and I immediately hit the front. I had decided to trust Gus 
completely and just focus on my breathing, form and keeping up with him. I was sure he had started too slowly and 
was speeding up every lap to compensate. Afterwards, the pace chart showed I was wrong: he had followed the 
plan remarkably accurately. 

 
Textbook pacing by Gus Gannon 

We runners were well-supported: every 200m each runner would get a timing update from Steve or Margot 
Manning, and on the home straight we could hear the rowdy supporters in the stands urging us on. There were 
some people on the track also shouting encouragement. I was particularly grateful to the supporters: they could 
have been warm and dry in front of the election night coverage, but here they were. 

As usual, at about 7 laps I thought what bliss it would be to rebrand this a 3000m race, step off the track and 
recover. Gus and I had agreed the 4th km was the hardest and he was trying to keep me focussed: “Stay close to 
the inside rail.” “Use your arms, pull your elbows back.” A couple of times he got a couple of metres ahead, and I 
don’t know whether he slowed down or I sped up but I’d get back in touch. 



 
 

 

Suddenly it was 3 laps to go, then the track lights went out – we were running in darkness! I could hear people 
shouting to turn the lights back on. I could barely see the inside rail or Gus but pressed on in disbelief. I heard him 
say, “Stay with me, you’ve got this.” Thankfully my eyes adjusted and soon we were on the last bend. Gus stepped 
into lane 2 and said, “Shoulders down, knees up, leg turnover!” I obeyed, surged past him, and stopped my watch 
at 18:22 – a new PB for me. Then the lights came back on. The finishers congratulated each other, posed for a 
photo, then commenced our cool down jog. 

A very warm thanks to Steve and Margot Manning for organizing this event, and to the participants and supporters 
for making it a great evening despite the weather. 

 

Congratulations to all the participants: 

Gus Gannon (pacer) 

Jack Foster 20:11 

Phil Teakle 18:22 

Dan Manning 19:47 

Cassie Richardson 19:55 

Andy Lumsden 20:16 

Kyle Richardson 19:16 

Gary Eden 19:00 

Greg Bryson21:41 

 

 

 

 



 
 

 

BRRC 40TH Anniversary  

Shout out to all intraining runners who participated in last Sunday BRRC 40th Anniversary event.  

Huge congrats to intraining’s Sash Hound Team which won the female Ekiden Relay.   

Here’s Karen Spencer’s post from last weekend.  

“Just found out the greatest news ever! 

The illustrious team of Louisa Dunk Marilo Collins and yours truely 

won the female Ekiden Relay this morning at BRRC! 

This is even better than that time last year when I accidently got a 

bronze medal at the Qld Masters Athletics 1500m relay champs!  

I was supposed to go slow while my shin splints settle down but 

now I’m not even mad that Louisa & Marilo are terrible at going 

slow! I was going to back off but FOMO made me stick with them 

and I am so happy it did! 

Also Therese Jensen Griffiths got a 10k PB and Piero Hidalgo 

came from nowhere to do a massive negative split.                  

Also Stephen Walmsley was able to run while eating a bunch of bananas!         

So much talent in our group.      ” 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 

 

Inaugural Poolwerx Moggill Marathon 
 
On Sunday a new local running festival was launched: the Poolwerx Moggill 
Marathon. intraining had a presence there, providing some advice on the 
organization of the event, supplying two members for the 5km “Wild Goose 
Chase”, and having several runners competing. Unfortunately, the weather 
was wet but it did not dampen the upbeat atmosphere. 

The Moggill area is a mixture of suburban and rural environment, and has 
plenty of rolling hills. 

intraining’s Aidan Hobbs won the half-marathon, followed by another club 
member Ryan Mooney. 

Gabby Schmidt came first in the 10km race, and Sara Parkinson and Craig 
Harbers came second in their categories.  

Aidan Hobbs backed up from his half marathon win to take out the 5km Wild 
Goose Chase. In this event, club members Hanne Schoofs and Michael 
Cnops were the “goose” and “gander” and given a 400m headstart. The aim 
was for the 5km pack to chase them down and the first male and female to 
tag them received a prize. 

There were several intraining singlets amongst the crowd at the festival. It’s 
another local running festival to add to the calendar ahead of the major 
national races, especially if you don’t mind a bit of elevation on your runs! 

Phil Teakle – intraining Club Vice President and email contributor 

 

intraining Trail Coach Bob Baker 

Mark on your calendar the 31st of July for the launch of intraining 

trail tribe’s trail season and our very own trail shirt will be revealed. 

 

Each week you will get to know one of our trail coaches and this 

week I introduce Bob Baker. Bob loves to have fun on the trails, 

you may have been lucky enough to have run with him and been 

splashed as you pass a mud puddle or have head the many 

renditions of a wiggle’s song. He has run shorter trail runs to 100km 

ultra distances, not bad for someone that a lot of you will 

remember, said he would never run more than 21km. Thank 

goodness for us, Bob ran further as he now has a wealth of 

knowledge and experienced, he loves to share with his runners. He 

tells me his favourite trail run is a pretty local run ‘Coastal High 5O’, 

he loves the beauty of this area and what a way to see it by foot. Bob’s one piece of advice would be, ‘do the 

training!’ He looks forward to seeing you all on the 31st of July, if not before.  Tracy Baker - intraining Trail Coach 



 
 

 

Parkrun Results 

By Dale Murray – intraining Club Member 

 
Last 𝐒𝐚𝐭𝐮𝐫𝐝𝐚𝐲 𝟐𝟏𝐬𝐭 𝐌𝐚𝐲 𝟐𝟎𝟐𝟐 intraining had 𝟏𝟏𝟎 participants (𝟏𝟎𝟒 runners and 𝟔 volunteers) across 𝟑𝟑 
locations. 
 

𝐏𝐨𝐝𝐢𝐮𝐦 𝐅𝐢𝐧𝐢𝐬𝐡𝐞𝐫𝐬: 

 

𝐅𝐢𝐫𝐬𝐭 𝐅𝐢𝐧𝐢𝐬𝐡𝐞𝐫𝐬 

Bridget MCCORMACK 

Caroline PIGERRE 

Channa MARSH Ryan MOONEY 

 

𝐒𝐞𝐜𝐨𝐧𝐝 𝐅𝐢𝐧𝐢𝐬𝐡𝐞𝐫𝐬  

Ashley O'LOUGHLIN 

Jarred GUNN 

Sebastian PINEL 

 

𝐓𝐡𝐢𝐫𝐝 𝐅𝐢𝐧𝐢𝐬𝐡𝐞𝐫𝐬:   

Catherine PERKINS 

Margot MANNING 

 

View full intraining’s result here. 

 

 

 

 

 

Please let us know if you ran your 𝟐𝟓𝟎𝐭𝐡 parkrun or volunteered for the 𝟓𝟎𝐭𝐡 occasion so we can celebrate your 

amazing achievement. 

 

 
 

Congratulations to Craig Mackenzie, on his 250th 
parkrun on the weekend and for his approaching 

50 parkruns as a volunteer. 

https://www.facebook.com/intrainingrunningclub/posts/427075929423018


 
 

 

Get your next pair of shoes 
… Shop Online or Instore! 
 
MIZUNO MAY MADNESS STILL ON 

 
IN-STORE & ONLINE | UP to 50% OFF  
 
Get ready for the Brisbane Marathon Festival with NEW 
training shoes. 
 
Sales ends 31st May, 2022. Shop now! 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Bone stress injuries in 

runners 

The injury that will stop your running. 

Find out the how bone stress injuries develop, and 

5 risk factors that can lead to this nasty injury 

Read Doug's article here. 
 
Call our friendly reception team to make an appointment on 

3367 3088 or Book online. 

 

 

 

 

Did you miss reading our previous club newsletter?  

You can easily find it HERE. 

https://shop.intraining.com.au/mizuno_sale?inf_contact_key=755f7ecce2d080cb4e34eeabdb9ca9731b0a3f0fd3ee5d9b43fb34c6613498d7
https://intraining.com.au/e-news/bone-stress-injuries-in-runners-2/?inf_contact_key=89fbed7b48570b689b4278075be11b59cc0558ed5d4c28cbfab114022b1ec50d&inf_contact_key=8e833db63cc268b8e1cec6db88cc9d5df651f238aa2edbb9c8b7cff03e0b16a0
https://ec424.infusionsoft.com/app/email/broadcast/~Link-18804~
https://intraining.com.au/2022-intraining-club-weekly-newsletter/

